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Ju6t so! ho! ho! why yes, indeed!
I sec! I see! 'tis this I need
To cleanse my blood, this S. S. S.
This Swift's Specific, I confess
The faux pas made was rather huge,
Why! I have been taking vermifuge!

A BEMABKABLE CASE FBOM ILLINOIS.
~ J&'ii. suffered for five years wilh Morcnrial Rheumatism, which was the result of
§§gPotash and. Mercurial treatment by physicians, for Constitutional Blood Poison.
SgSSPtieynotonlyiallcd tocuremo butmadomea physical wreck,and toy lifo a burden.
^3tthettcommenced taking Swift's Spkcifi«(S. k.8.t,and after using a few bottles

was entirely cured of tho Kheumatism, M-i-icli the doctors brought oa-by their rem-
ffi isHoB, and the Eiood Poison they falicd lo <iir<. I cheerfully commend S. S. 8. to
~ OneÄllarly afflicted. JOHN H. LYLES, Sarento, I1L

^^itretÄläö on Blood and Skin Diseases m:.iiod free.

Lr,\bvs:-s. s. no. TT"" p,y' PT r ¦' ^riFTC CO.. Atlanta, Ga.

NEW PROCESS
f ¦' ELIXIR CORN WHISKEY.
I^aaafactrired forMedicinal Purposes.Pure, Sweet, Mild, Mellow.

Y Full 100 Proof, Full Measure.The only Whiskey that
is Purifiedin its Vapor State.

IjSeFOKE it la condensed-it passes through two large Pariaers, filled with charcoal, pumice-stone and
v'Toiher^snbatancesWhlch absorb fusil oil, verdigris and other deleterious matter.

! onlyprocess that purifies the backings or slnglings.
key"manufactured by this process receives fire distinct boilings or distillations before it reach-
;t purifier. It is weil known that double-distilled Whiskey is better than single-distilled;
"thaNew ProcessElixir"Corn-Whiskey Is superior to double-distilled Whiskev.

mseieiscordenseditjiassea,through three other Purifiers filled with charcoal, flannel, pumice-
rjjponge«, sand, 4a,which removes every imparity that is hot taken op by the first Purifiers,
"ie Nev Process is manufacturedJjom the best corn and malt, and only the purest mountain wa-
sed.
e New Process sold in packages only. Each packago Is securely corked and sealed with se&l-
; with the words "NEW PBOCESS" stamped thereon.

FOR SALB ON AND AFTER JULY 22 BY

joiHisr Ö'po^ristexjIj.
IpÖi|;MNT THE EARTH!

vVnti it Fenced, even with our-

IFEZLsraiZDsTG!- I
But we do want you to Know that we

still Live and have a

GOfflPLETESTOCKHARDWAM.
OUR TERRELL SWEEP

Is as good as ever, and so is

THE VICTOR SWEEP.
THE JONES FENDER,

iF4 which we told you in last week's local column, and a cut of which we give
£| today, is the greatest "HOEING MACHINE" in the country.

CALL TO SEE US WHEN YOU ARE IN NEED OF

Ho£s, Plows, Iron, Steel, Grain Cradles.
WE WILL DO OUR BEST FOE YOU.

-Yours truly,
CUNNINGHAM BROS.,

46 Court House Square, Anderson, S. C

ANE MILLS,
EVAPORATORS,

COTTON GINS,
PRESSES, &C.

FTareagehts for the celebrated KENTUCKY CANE MILL, and the HALL
^FEEDING QOTTON, GIN, and can sell yon the best PRESS on the mar-

st£o^We respectfully invite you to call and get our Catalogue and Prices before
uying:anywhere else, as w^e feel assured that we can make it to your interest to
ny';fb>nrus. We alao keep a good stock of Gin Bepairs on hand. 1

T£e have Just received another Car Load Cooking Stoves,
M another to arrive in about twenty days. We buy in larger quantities than
jbedy, thereby get cheaper freight rates, consequently are in position to sell yon
Tes cheaper than any one in upper Carolina. Our stock of.

China, Crockery, Glassware and Tinware is Complete,
fcridmust be sold in the next ninety days, in order to make room for our immense
took ibis Fall, and to do bo we are going to put prices down to rock bottom and
3 the reach of all They must be sold: And for.

" Mason's Improved Fruit Jars,
re are going to flood the market with them at astonishing low figures. We can
sofurniah.you Stone Jars and Tin Cans for preserving Fruits.

.'in Hoofing-, Gravel Roofing and Felt Roofing a Specialty.
We have only experienced workmen, and are prepared to do your work on

»ort notice.

We still Buy Rags, Hides, Beeswax and other Produce,
And give you the highest prices for them.

5^**69!" Don't forget to give us a call when yes come to Town and look at our

goods and get our prices, whether you want to buy or not.

Yours, most respectfully,

PEOPLES & BÜRRISS.

WHERE P

N OR ABOUT TODD BROS. SODA FOUNTAIN.
^ALL and see their arrangement for clearing out the pests, and keeping cool at

at tho same time, and try a glass of the moBt refreshing and cooling drink
icon be made at any place or price.

t j@»TOE CREAM SODA, MILK-SHAKES, SHERBET, SODA WATER,
MONADE, &c., only 5c. 25 tickets for $1.00.

NO. 4 HOTEL CHIQUOLA,

[iü LIFTING OF TRAfS
lf^rr>nr flcnlor can't supplyyou wew2Ly.xitb for Catalogue.

Y

'ic if^OflD,"V^

m THE ENTERPRISE FURNITURE CO.
Is now receiving their IMMENSE and VARIED Stockof

|^FURNITURE AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS,
TO which they respectfully invite your careful inspection before buying. We

cannot begin to enumerate our entire line, but to announce that we are

|jpfocking to the rafters our Double Store Rooms with the Useful, Ornamental and
^¦ Decorative in'Fdrniture and House Furnishings, Our entire stock will be FRESH

L^ud LATEST in DESIGN.
fw:> Suites In Walnut, Antique Oak and Sixteenth Century,
v .?; Chain In endless variety,

Your special attention Is called to our line of
Carpets, Rugs, Ottomans and Haversacks,

Which was bought freah from the looms, and at prices that will enable us to SAVE
YOU MONEY oh these goods.

Our Mr. E. H. POORE will repair your Furniture, and repaint and varniBh it.

S^T COFFINS and CASKETS can be furnished at any time.

J. J. BAKER, Manager,
fjQUtft atyjft Sftept, below Or?& Slptm's Drug Store.

She Saw a Bnll Fight.

A Baltimore girl, who faints at the
sight of a caterpillar, tarns green at the
flow of blood, and is in every way a most
gentle and kindly natnre, thus write?
home about her visit to a bull fight:
"At last I have seen my first bull fight

and I trust my last. You could not have
borne it five minutes, and I scarcely know
how I did.

"Imagine an immense arena ; with 22,-
000 people packed in circles, while above
innocent little white clouds floated over

an intensely blue sky. At times the ten¬
der-hearted clouds shut the sky entirely
off from all view of what was going on

beneath in the arena, while frequent
short April-like showers of tears (?) fell
from them, and it is hoped soothed the
wounds of the six enraged bulls that suc¬

ceeded each other to death. The occa¬

sion was Mazzantini'a farewell to his
Parisian public, which has made such a

hero of him. Not only had fatted calves
been killed in bis honor in appreciation
of the fatted bulls which Mazzantini
had killed with such glory, but hata and
handkerchiefs waved, presents of silver,
of gold and jewels were thrown to him
after his little speech of farewell, and
flowers, in forms of wreaths, bouquets
and hearts, Boon covered the gore-stained
ground. Of all these gifts the only one the
Spanish grandee noticed at all was a sim¬
ple bunch of violets. This he stooped to
pick up and kissed in the direction of the
fair dame who bad thrown it. Bis two
valets raised the most valuable gifts from
the dust, while Mazzantini himself never

deigned to even glance at the rich pres¬
ents scattered at bis feet.

It was a wonderful sight, exciting be¬
yond past belief. I am glad to have
seen it, for I learned something, but the
one lesson completes the course. I'll see

no more ball fights. The orchestra play¬
ed the music of Cameron as we came out
and stopped to studv the faces of the audi-
nencs that but. a few moments before
were in such extremes of excitement,
shouting and hissing when the poor bull,
terrified and smarting, tried to save him¬
self instead of showing the proper
amount of fight, audl remember that I,
too, rejoiced when a W.rplanted lance,,
which :I thought ;waS costihgjtbe pic--
adore his life, as be stood directly in
frönt of tho 'bull's ehoulddr just as he
lowered his bead to strike. Then the
marvelous Mazzantini leaped over the
head and, stood quietly waiting until the
now maddened creature turned on him
with sufficient ferocity to satisfy the most
exacting hisser.

Nothing can express to yon the in¬
tense artistic aspect of the performance.
One has to see it to understand tbe sci-
-ence of these superb men. They walk
with the dignity that prinoes are supposed
to have in and out of thejaws of death
.a leap not any higher or less calm than
just enough to keep them this Bide of
eternity. The little scarlet cloth, their
only defensive weapon, and with this
alone they lead the infuriated animal to
the exact spot where they wish to kill
bim and then kill him, not at any hap¬
hazard moment to save their own lives,
but only at the signal given by the Pres¬
ident. In Paris they do not kill tbe bull
in the arena, but when tbe signal to kill
is given the matador's personal danger
is all the greater for not killing as he
must touch the bull in the vital spot
above the head, between the shoulders,
just as the bull lowers his bead to gore
him, thuB going through the form, after
which the bull is taken out by -oxen and
killed out of sight. Each bull, which.is
of very high breed, belongs to some well
known Spanish senor, and iB worth a

good many hundred dollars. But they
Bay it cannot fight twice, and it must be
put an end to. The honor of the family
to whom it belongs is at stake by tbe way
it fights.
"A wonderful sight, and always shall

it live in my memory how the artistic
superseded the human side of it in my
eyes. I had to grasp the smelling salts
in one hand, for you know how I turn
sick at the sight of blood, and to see
these poor blindfolded horses raised on

the horns of the maddened bullv made
me turn faint for a moment, while the
next I was fascinated by .the wonderful
science that turned life into a plaything.
The costumes and all the raise e;t scene

are the most picturesque scenes im -igloa¬
nable. In fact, everything is dnne to
make it endurable. Fierce feelings that
I never imagined I had, rose up and took
possession of me and I could scarcely
realize my own lack of heart. For once

and the last time I have seen this relic
of past barbarism and am glad to have
had the experience.".Baltimore Sun.

.. A Texas cattleman says the outlook
at present is that the supply of cattle
from that State will fall short 1,000,000
head as compared with the number last
year.
. Our esteemed young friend, Mr.

Walter F. Strickland, who has just re¬

turned from a visit to his old home, Dur¬
ham, N. C, brings us a cigarette seven

feet long.just as it comes out of tbe wrap¬
ping machine, before being cut. It
looked so like a horrible tape worm that
we gave it to Giose Wood, who fell upon
our neck and wept. But we thank
"Strick," as his comrades call him, all
tbe same, and are glad to welcome him
homo..Edgefiehl Chronicle.
. A voracious subscriber called at the

Chronicle office this morning to relate
a circumstance which he regarded as

peculiar and a thing he had not seen

or heard of before, viz: Last week, on

tbe farm ofMrs. Sattei field, he witness¬
ed a mule suckling a calf. To this
the mulo offered no Objection and ap¬
peared to regard it as a natural act, if
a fruitless one on the part of the calf.
The two are congenial companions and
get along nicely together in the abscence
of the calf's mother..Clarhvillc ITenn.)
Chronicle.

CHILD BIRTH . . -

. . . MADE EASY!
" Mothers' Friend " is a scientific¬
ally prepared Liniment, every ingre¬
dient of recognized value and in
constant use by the medical pro¬
fession. These ingredients arc com¬
bined in a manner hitherto unknown

"MOTHERS'
. FRIEND" .

WILL DO all that is claimed for
it AND MORE: It Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child. Book
to " Mothers " mailed FREE, con¬

taining valuable information and
voluntary testimonials.

Sect by cxpreus on receipt of price ?1.00 per bottlff
BRWlELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Ga.

W°TD Af.T, DBUGGJßT«.

Defying Old Sol.

Kansas City, Mo., July 17..Several
of the richest men in Kansas City have
organized for the purpose of supplying
cold air throughout the city through
conduits. Last night at a meeting of
the common council the company was

granted a franchise to build mains and
works to carry out the proposed enter¬
prise, which is the first of the kind ever
attempted in this country. The projec¬
tors of the scheme are confident of its
success, and will sell fresh air to any part
of the city, and remove impure atmos¬
phere at a very low coBt per square foot.
The work of laying the mains will be be¬
gun at once, and in all probability by
next summer the company will be ready
to supply fresh air in cool blasts. In
winter hot air will be sent through the
pipes.
Columbus, Ind., July 17..Little Jes-

sie Stritt, of Seymour is asleep again.
Eighteen months ago he startled the
medical fraternity in this part of the
state by his continued sleep of twenty-
one days. From this he rallied and said
to bis parents that he had been in heav¬
en, from which place he looked down
upon bis father while engaged at work in
Illinois. He described the exact work
in which his father was engaged in an

adjoining State while he was asleep. For
four months after this awakening he was
natural in his sleep, and gained much
strength. Some six months ago be in¬
formed his mother that he was again go¬
ing to sleep, and notwithstanding all ef¬
forts to keep him awake, did so. He was
not aroused for seven days, during all of
which time he neither ate nor drank any
thing. Arousing from this nap, which
iß now called his short one, he again be¬
came natural in his habits and grew very
rapidly. About 11 o'clock yesterday be
entered a store and sank upon the floor.
Since that time he has been in a pro¬
found sleep. He is verv pale, breathes
regular, with natural pulsation and not
the slightest indication of fever or pain.
. The legal adviser of the mikado of

Japan is Henry YV. Denisoo.who formerly
lived in New Hampshire, but has been a

resident ofJapan for twenty three year.".
. Human nature is nothing if not in¬

consistent. Those two young Milwau¬
kee girls who recently climbed a 225
feet high chimney for the fun of it may
possibly kick herefater with all tbeir feet
if they are simply asked some winter
morning by their tired husband to climb
down and light the fire.
. Addressing a camp-meeting at De-

catur, 111., Bishop Turner said that any
man who thought he was near the close of
his life at 60 or 70 ought to be ashamed
of himself, and that those who obeyed
nature's laws ought to live to the age of
100 years. 'BishbpyTuxner' is 69 "and in
rhis prime. '. Sfi 'y-
."'. . New York^has &th'e r'most sensa¬
tional divorce suit of the day. The wife
Öf the millionaire and society leader,
General James Watts DePeyster, has sued
for a divorce on the ground of cruel treat¬
ment for the past twenty or thirty years.
Both husband and wife are over seventy
years old, and the suit naturally causes

surprise and comment. General De¬
Peyster is worth about three million
dollars.
. A party of ladies and gentlemen

were shown through a large carpet estab¬
lishment in Broadway a few days ago.
They were permitted to look into every
nook and corner of the building, except
one. At the bottom of the stairway lead¬
ing to the top of the floor they came
upon a closed door, upon which were
the, words, "Positively No Admittance."
The curiosity of the ladies was awaken¬
ed at once. "What is up there V* in¬
quired one eagerly. "That is our work¬
shop," explained the representative of
the firm. We have 150 women on that
floor sewing carpets." "Ob," I should
bo like to see them at work," said the
fair questioner with a playfully beseech¬
ing look. "I sm sorry that I cannot
take you op there," replied the firm's
representative, "but the rules are very
strict. Eeally, there is nothing worth
looking at, and there are no trade Becrets
there. The reason why the firm inter¬
dicts visitors

_
is because the presence

of strangers in the room causes every
sewing woman to look up and takes her
attention off her work from one to five
minutes. Suppose each woman loses an

average of two minutes. With 150 wo¬
men that means a loss to the firm 300
minutes or five hours of time. That is

j too much time to lose when we are work¬
ing under a fall head of steam.".ZVtao
York Times.
. "The question of personal bravery,"

says General Bussell A. Alger, "is one of
peculiar interest, but many a man who
bore the reputation of having a charmed
life owed it to the admiration of his oppo*
nents." As a rule a soldier will never fire
at a man who displays unusual courage.
I know this from experience." Then he
relates an incident of his experience with
the Army of the Potomac on the Rapi-
dan. He had received orders by courier
to report to General Kilpatrick. He saw
that to reach Kilpatrick he would be
compelled to pass over an almost open
plain for fully three-quarters of a mile,
exposed to the fire of the confederates.
"It flashed upon me," says General Alger,
"that the attempt would end in certain
death, and I was on the point of refusing
to obey, when it occurred to me that I
dared not display any indication of
cowardice in the presence of my
command. Leaving my horse and com¬
mand, which were stationed behind a
small rise in the ground, I started on foot.
The moment I appeared I was greeted
with a volley and the dirt flew around
but I was unhurt. At this the confeder¬
ates cheered, and in a moment the shot
flew thick about me for a second time,
but not one touched me. There was an¬
other cheer from the confederates, but
I kept going. I was so badly frightened
that I dared not even look to the right or
the left. Every moment I looked for
another volley, and felt that I could not
escape again. Not another shot was fired
and during the fifteen mioutes that
elapsed while I was in range of their
guns, round after round of cbeers greeted
me, but not a bullet was sent after me.
I reached General Kilpatrick in safety
and from that day to this have sought to
ascertain the name of the confederate
whose men spared my life.

ON^ ENJOY®
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses tho sys-
"tem effectually, dispels colds, head¬
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro¬
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac¬

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it tho most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for Balo in 50c

and $1 bottles by all leading drug¬
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
euro it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
Eubstitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FßANCISCO. CAL.
LQVISYlLLi; KY," tt£W YORK; N$Y.

Every Toilet Table
Should have a bottle or Aycr's Hair Vigor, the best preparation ever made for drosslng the
hair, restoring Its color -when faded or gray, preventing baldness, and keeping the scalp
cool, healthy, and free from dandruff.
"I bnvo used Aycr's Ilalr Vigor for some tlmo

and It has worked ¦wonders for me. I was trou¬
bled with dandruff and -was rapidly becoming
bald; but Blnco using tho Vigor my bead la per¬
fectly clear of dandruff, the hair 1ms censed
coming out, and I now liavo a good growth, of
tho same color as when I urns a young woman.
I can recommend any ono suffering from dan¬
druff or loss of hair to use Aycr's Hair Vigor.".
Mrs, Lydia 0. Moody, East Pittstou, Me.

"Several months ago my hair commenced fall¬
ing out, and in a few weeks my head was almost
entirely bare. I tried many remedies but they
did me no good. J was finally induced to buy a
bottle of Aycr's Hair Vigor, and, after using
only a part of tho liquid, my head was covered
with a heavy growth of hair. I recommend your
preparation as tho best hair restorer In tho
world. It can't bo heat.". Thomas. N. Munday,
Sharon Grove, Ky.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Prepared by DR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers.

For the Cure I The Confidence
Of colds, coughs, and nil de¬
rangements of the respiratory
orgnns, no other medicine is so
reliable as Ayer's Cherry Pec¬
toral. It relieves sufferers from
consumption, even in advanced
stages of tint disease, mid 1ms
saved Innumerable, lives.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. .1. 0. Ayer &
Co., Lowell,Muss. Sold liy Drug¬
gists. Price gl. Six bottles, £5.

That people have in Aycr's Snr-
Knparillans n lilnod medicine Is
tho natural reniilt of. many
years'experience. It hits lieen
handed down from parent to
child, as a favorite family inert-
cine, perfectly reliable in nil
scrofulous disorders.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepnred l>y Dr. .1. C. Aver it
Co., Lowell, Jin**. Price r>\: six
bottles, £5. Worth Lb a buttle.

Many Eise
In the morning with headache
and without appetite .symp¬
toms of torpidity of tho llvor
and a deranged condition of the
stomach. To restore healthy
action to these organs, nothing
else Is so etllcacious as nn oc¬
casional dose of

Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. .7. C. Aycr &
Co., Lowell, Mass. Sold by Drug,
gists and Dealers iu Medicines.

WHY ORDER

ZPI-AJSTOS AitD OIR,Gr^3srS
From any other IMai'liet wlien

THE 0. A. REED MUSIC HOUSE
Can and will Save you Money by Buying at Home.

OUR Goods are bought in large lots
from the Manufacturers for CASH.

Onr expenses are much lighter than
[dealers in larger cities, who sell almost
^exclusively through Sub-Agents, thus
adding largely to the prices chargedyou

And, besides, we have the LARGEST STOCK IN THE
STATE to select from, and every Instrument is sold under
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE.

We respectfully solicit your patronage, which will be
highly appreciated. Respectfully,

C. A. REED MUSIC HOUSE,
ANDERSON, S.:C.

DR. A. S. TODD
OpFERS his professional services to the
people of Anderson and vicinity. Will
respond promptly to calls when not en¬

gaged. Office at Simpson & Son's Drug
Store, Hotel Chiqnola. Residence, 59
North Main Street.
June4,1891_48_

A. C. STBICKLAND. J. P. ANDERSON

Strickland & Anderson,

DElsTTISTS,
OFFICE IN MASONIC TEMPLE,

Nitrous Oxide given for painless
extraction of teeth._

HARRIS'

la Mm.
ANALYSIS.

CALCIUM Sulphate. 80.29, Carbonate of
Soda 10.78, Carbonate of Potash 2.44. Car¬
bonate of Iron 1.15, Carbonate of Lithia
0.95, Sulphate of Magnesia 1-50, Chloride
Sodium (common salt) 0.71, Insoluble Res¬
idue 2.03.

TESTIMNNIAIS.
Mr. Harris has received a number of testimo¬

nials from persons who have been cared or bene¬
fited by the water, and a few of them are hero In¬
corporated. Dr. j. T. Poole, one of the- best phy¬
sicians In Laurens County, writes as follows on
March 27,1831: "This is to certify that I havo
been prescribing the Lithia Water from the springs
of J. T. Harris, Waterloo, S. C. I regard it equal
if not superior to the celebrated Glenn Springs
water, and take pleasure in recommending it to
the public for stomach, bowel and liver disorders,
and especially for diseases of tho kidneys ana
bladder."
Waterloo. S. C, March 19,1891..This Is to cer¬

tify that I have used, and recommended to be used,
the water from tho Harris Lithia Springs at Wa¬
terloo, and take great pleasure in saying that it is
nearer a panacea for all diseases of the liver, kid¬
neys and skin, either acute or chronic, than all
other remedies that havo fallen into my hands da¬
ring thirty years of actlvo practices."

H. D. COLEMAN,
Laurens, S. C, March 15,1891..Mr. Harris.Dear

Sir: For sometime I suffered intensely with Grav¬
el affection. I tried every remedy that was ob¬
tainable, but without any relief. Hod given up
hopes of ever being cured- Some one recommend¬
ed your Lithia Water and I tried it faithfully and
was cured. After using one case of the water I
passed five or six gravels, I cannot say too much
in its praise. W. D. BABKSDALE..
Laurens, S. C, April 24,1891..Mr. J. T. Harris-

Dear Sir: I havo been a sufferer for some time
from an affection of the kidneys. I have tried a
number of remedies without any relief. Some¬
times the pain inmy hack was so severe that I had
to hare help to get up when sitting down. Some
of my friendB asked me to try yout mineral water.
I did so and the result was most gratifying. I felt
relief after tho first day. After using it a week I
was entirely well. It has been some six weeks
since I firjt used it, and my general health is great¬
ly improved. Too much cannot be said in its
praise. It is undoubtedly the best water I know

of. D. M. PATYON.
Laurens, S. C, March 11, 1891..Mr. J. T. Harris

.Dear Sir: I hayo suffered with dyspepsia and In¬
digestion for twenty years and have used Glenn
Spring's, Hawthorne, and other mineral waters,
but after using your Lithia waters a short time, I
feel that I've been benefited more from its use
than any I've ever used. J. H. O'DEEL,
For sale by

SIMPSON & SON,
Druggists, Anderson, S. C.

Jnue 11,1S01 408m

At DniseUta or Mailed on
llucclpt of Price.

WINKELMANN &, BROWN
Drug Co. rrop*. Baltimore, Md,

Tho Great German
Headache Cure will
cure nervous, nick,
liinlnriul and all

Poopln who have suffered, nay
1,1 nwnklnd; Picas-

rWI» effects. Cure curtain
and iinick. For sale by druceistH, or by mall 2i cents.
fVTOKREKAXli7&r~~
niton-* i>mro
co., sj.-.;.t:-
hobe. Jiu.

forms of headache.
It in a God's blMalriK
ant tu ose. No bad

5S8E39
¦TBB OXHiBBXLA.TX1I>

WITH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
Free of Freight. Folly Guaranteed.

H.W.HUBBARDVali^tex?
BUT Wo carry stock at various Southern points

for quick delivery upon rocolpt of ordora.

"OSGOOD" U. 8. Standard

iCALES
Sent on trial. Freight paid. Fully warranted.
Trtn Other Siren Proportionately Low.

O l uh 903. ii. W. hvbbabd, O«. ßöuthorn
M»n»g»r, ATLANTA. OA., DALLAB. TB1

Mrv 21, ltfpi id ft)

DO HOT DELAY,
As delays are dangerous. I am still

in the Insurance Business. Call on me

and have your property insured before it
is too late, and your house and furniture
is in ashes.

Assets represented $12,760,890.
A. B. TOWERS,

Insurance Agent.

NOTICE!
BEFORE assuring your

life, or investing your money,
examine theTwenty Year Ton¬
tine Policies of the

EQUITABLE
Lire Assurance SociotF

OF THE

UNITED STATES.
Policies maturing in 1891 re¬

alize cash returns to the own¬
ers of amounts varying from
120 to 176 per cent, of the mon- .

ey paid in, besides the advan¬
tage of the Assurance during
the whole period of twenty
years. The following is one
of the many actual cases ma¬

turing this year:
Endowment Policy No. 64,925.

Issued in 1871, at age 27.
Amount, $5,000.

Premium, $239.90.
Total Premiums Paid, $4,798
RESTJXiTS

At end of Tontine Period in 1891:

Cash Surrender Value, $8,449.45.
{Equal to $176.10 for each $100
paid in premiums, which is
equivalent to a return of all
premiums paid, with interest
at 7i per cent per annum.)

Or in lieu of Cash,

A Paid-up Life Policy for $19,470.
(Equal to $405.80 for each $100
paid in premiums.)

Or,
A Life Annuity of $633.55.

One fact is worth a thousand
theories. There is no Assu¬
rance extant in any Company
which compares with this. The
Equitable is the strongest com¬
pany in the world, and trans¬
acts the largest business.

JANUARY 1, 1891.
Assets.$119,243,744

Liabilities.4 per cent. 95,503,297
Surplus.$23,740,447
Income....$35,030,683
New Business written in 1890... 203,826,107
Assurance in force. 720,662,473
For further information address or apply

B. FRAUK MAUIDIN,
Agent, Anderson, S. O.

Williamston MaleAcademy.
J. W. GAINES, B. S., M. M. P., Principal.
THOROUGH instruction given in all English

branches, Latin, Greek, German, French and
higher Mathematics. Tuition, 81.60 to $3.00 per
month, according to grade, Good board may be
obtained for $10.00 nor month, strict, discipline.
Session opens Monday, Sept. 7. For further infor¬
mation apply to priucipnl before Sept. 1st at Town-
vlllo.after Sept. 1st at Williamston.

J. W. GAINES, Principal.
July 0,1891,_l_4m,
FOR RENT.

STORE ROOM,

NOW occupied byA. P. Hubbard.
Possession given 1st of September

next.
Applv to

A. H. OSBORNE.
Juno 11,1891 49

W. II. FBJERSOX. E. F. COCURAN.

FEIEßSON & C00HRAN,
Attorneys at Law,

ANDERSON, - - S. C.

PROMPT attention given to all business
entrusted to their care.

Office.Over Farrnors' nnd Merchants'
Bank.
April 2, 1891 39_6m

J. I.. ORK. O. O. WRLL8 C II. OBR

ORR, WELLS & ORR,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

ANDERSON, - S. C.
Office over National Bank.

Oct 30, 1890 17

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ANDERSON, - - S. C.

OFFICE :

IN REAR OF JOURNAL OFFICE.
Feb £>, 1801 81Off)

HOW TO FILL YOUR PANTRY.
. BUY Canned Edglish Peas at 15c
>n Buy Canned Corn at 15c.
4-* Buy 8 pound Canned Tomatoes at 10c
_ Buy 2 pound Canned Tomatoes at 8c.
CQ Buy 3 pound California Peaches at 25o.
3 Buy Standard Salmon at 15c.

Buy Standard Mackerel at 15c.
Buy Corn Beef at 10c per pound.
Buy Dried Beef at 10c per pound.
Buy Smoked Jole at 7c per pound.
Buy Kingan Reliable Hams Cheap,
Buy Excelsior Flour Cheap.
Buy EVERYTHING in the Grocery line cheap,
And from

Wholesale and Retail Grocer, Anderson, S C.

SUMMER GOODS.

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS.the most thoroughly ventilated made.
FLY FANS-from $2.00 to $2.25.

FLY TRAPS-Wire 15c, Glass 30c.
WATER COOLERS,

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers,
Warranted the best made.

Kerosene and Gasolene Stoves,
Bath Tnbs,

Apple and Peach Parers,
Baskets at Cost.

TINWARE cheaper than any house in the country.

Gauze Door Cook Store Leads them All.
^s&* Come and see them.

_SEEL & A.B.CHER.

SPRING CREETINC.
The undersigned has made unusual preparations for a big Spring business, and he

has a large selection of Samples of Fine Suitings and Trowserings
well worthy of your inspection.

The Styles for this season are elegant, and the prices are low enough to have your
order for a Suit on our order book at once.

I have secured the services of P. P. HARDY, an experienced and expert Tailor of
New York, who, in addition to my other hands, enables me to turn out work at very
short notice.

Style, Fit and Workmanship fully guaranteed to every customer.
i am also prepared to Cat Ladies4 Wraps, Basques, Waists, Jackets,

Etc.
Call and see me. Shop over Wilhitc <fc Wilhite's Drag Store on Granite Row.

JOHN H. CLARKE, Merchant Tailor.
March 26,1891_38_,_

WEARE STILL IN THE RING,
And we want the public to ever bear in mind that we
can supply them with.

MULES, HORSES,
BUGGIES, WAGONS; HARNESS,

At prices that can't be beat in any market. Give us a call before buying from any oth¬
er dealer,

Our Livery Department is Complete,
And when you want to hire a Carriage, Buggy or Saddle Horse, we would be more
thaü pleased to serve you.

Thanking our friends for their liberal patronage in the past, we are,

Respectfully,

McGEE & DILLINGHAM.

FURNITURE,
FURNITURE,

FURNITURE!
A MAMMOTH STOCK FURNITURE!

hree Big Stores full of Furniture from Cellar to Garret.
The best Selected and Largest Stock of Furniture

ever shown in the State of South
Carolina at

G. F. TOLLY & SON'S.
Now, if you want BARGAINS.BIG BARGAINS.in Furniture, and every¬
thing that is kept in a FIRST CLASS Furniture Store, come to the Old Reliable
Furniture Store of G. F. Tolly & Sod, that ha* been in existeuce for over a quarter
of a century, and has successfully competed against all competition, having beaten
two of the largest Western Manufacturers in furnishing the new Hotel Chiquola;
fiäving, during the last month, sold and delivered Furniture to Atlanta, Ga.,
Macon, Ga., Greenville, S. C, and sold at wholesale to a large nuraher of Furniture
dealers along the line of both Railroads.

The question may be asked, how cau you d.) all this? The answer is plain:
Experience! and buy ng in larger quantities than any Furniture Store in the State,
and having selected the largest and be3t Factories to be found, and having exclu¬
sive sale of their good?. We can offer better Bargains than any one else. All we

ask is to come and'see our Stock, full of the best kind of Goods, (no shoddy good
sold.)

We have fine Bureaus, full Burl fronts, large fine glass standards, large
boxes and brackets, for Five Dollars. The very best strong Maple Beds, with
bracket rails and steel hooks, (no pine or poplar in any part of them,) for
Two Dollars, and EVERYTHING ELSE in proportion.

We invite everybody to come and see our fine line of good*, whether they buy
or not. We would like to show them through, as we have some of the FINEST
Parlor, Dining Room and Room Suites in the State of South Carolina. So come

one, come all. Come everybody, to G. F. Tolly & Son'a Furniture Store, and see

the IMMENSE STOCK and be convinced.

Caskets and Coffins furnished Day or Night.

G. F. TOLLY & SON.
Ank inj agents for \V. L. DonglnH Allocs.

If not for sale in your nlnce ntdc your
dealer to ncnd for catalogue, centre the
agency, and get them for you.

S7~TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. «Ä3

WHY IS THE

. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE centTemen

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It Is a seamless sbnc, with no tacks or wax thread

to hurt the feet; made of the best Hue calf, stylish
and easy, and bevttvse ire suite ?nore nhort of thin
grade than an;/ othrr manufacturer. It equals baud-
sewed shoes coating from frl.UO to &u>M).
Cc 00 Genuine Hand-Mewed, fho finest <-nl r
H*+tm shoe evor offered for $5,u>; equals French
Imported shoes which cost, from (BUM to 8I&UI.
CtA 00 Hnud-Sewed Well Shoe, fine enlf,
ipti stylish, comfortable ami durable, 'fliehest
shoo ever offered at thin price ; same grade as cus¬
tom-made shoes costing from $fi.ftt to $9.(0.
(CO 30 Police Shoe; Farmers, Hallrond Men
«|lwi and Letter Carriers all wear them; line calf;
seamless, smooth inside, heavy three solos, exten¬
sion edije. One polr will wear a year,
fin ill) fine en If; no better shoe over offered at
iD mm* this price; one trial will convince those
who want rt shoe for comfort and service.
CO nuci S'2.00 Wnrkiuuiiiun'h shoes
«PiS. nro very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
RnVC' 8*2.00 und SI.75 school shoes are
DvJO worn by the boys everywhere; they sell
tin their merits, na the Increasing sales show.
B «a#J Sac S3.00 lliiud-«e\vcd shoe, best

ICO DoiiKola, verystyflsh; cqiulaFrench
Imported shoes cost Ihr from BUH tri $«.(io.
Ladle*' '2.50. S'2.00 nnd SI.75 shoe for

Misses are the best Hue Dougola. Sty 11.-th and durable.
(.'nation..Sec that W. L. Douglas' name nud

price oro stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Urockton, .Moss.

For Sale by C. F. JONES & CO.,
_ANDERSON, S. C._

LAW CARD.
IAM now prepared to give prompt and

special attention to all Law Busi
ness intrusted to hiy care as an Attorney or
Counsellor at Law, not being otherwise en¬

gaged. C0LUMDU9 WABDLAW.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
J HAVE a fine assortment of.

CROCKERY and GLASSWARE
That I will sell

AT COST FOR CASH.
This sale open for fifteen days.

. ALSO, .
A nice line of.

GINGHAMS,
CALICO,
MUSLINS, and

. WORSTED DRESS GOODS,
Which I will offer at Cost.SPOT CASH.
for the nest fifteen days. I mean what I
say.

A. B. TOWERS,
r. S..Oilier Goods at greatly reduced

prices.

W7~L.~ JACKSON,
BROKER,

ANDERSON, - - - - S. C.

Do YOU WANT.
Corn, Meal. Wheat,
Lard, Hay, Bran,
Flour, Molasses, Syrup,
Sugar, Hire, Hams* Shoulders,

A-nd anything else to eat in Car Load Lots
and unhroken packages, got my prices.
BAGGING and TIES cheap.a specialty

just now.
Juue 18,1891_50_

TO RENT.
TWO good STORE ROOMS, located in

best business portion of City.No 8
Granite Row, occupied by W. A. Chapman,
No. 9 Granite Row, by W. F. Barr. Pos¬
session given September 1st. For further
information apply to the undersigned.

W. B. WATSON,
May 28,1891 4?

AGBMINE

FRAGRANT CREAM
The finest «od meet .JD&llgbtfh
Preparation for.

Chapped Hands,

Face, Lips, or any

Roughness of the Skin,
The only article that is a perfect sob

stitute for Glycerine, Camphor Ice, Oold

Cream, &c., without being sticky or

greasy. Kid Gloves can be worn imme¬

diately after using. Makes the Skin
beautifully soft, white and smooth.

No Lady Should be Without It.

prepared by

WILHITE & WILHITE,
DRUGGISTS,

anderson, - - .
.

s. c.

PRICE, 25c.

TBIBBLE & QUATT£EB1DH
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

OfFER for sale several very detirablo
Lots and Tracts of Land.

Both City and County property handlid.
Office over Southern Express Company,

Main Street
TRIBBLE & QUATTLBBAUM.

THE ATLANTA

national Bill and Loan
ASSOCIATION

OFFERS superior advantages to partieshaving money to invest. Monef
loaned on easy terms to Stockholders for
building homes.

ANDERSON BRANCH.
C. F. Jones, President.

M. P. Tribble, Vice President.
J. Boyce Bnrrlss, Sec. and Treaa.

G. E. Prince, Attorney.For full information apply to
CHARLES W. WEBB,

Local Agoui.Sept 25,1890 12

DO YOU BELIEVE
THAT any small house with big expen

ses can compete with a big house that
buys and sells $500,000 yearly of Piano«
and Organs, and has rustling, hustling
agents like John L. Haynie & Daughters,
who do all their own work, pay «mall rent,
and are satisfied with small profits ?
Ludden <fc Bates' Southern Music Houer

is the greatest Piano and Organ concern in
the South, and when you wish to buy the
best Instrument at the fairest priot, see
their agents,
JOHN L. HAYNIE <fc DAUGHTERS,

Office just below East End Graded
School, 38 Westfield Street,

Greenville, 8.0.

HEW GUN SHOP.
J. C. DAVIS, Pronrietor. .

0-

GUNS, Revolvers, Sewing Machines,
Locks and Keys, Trunks, Umbrellas

and Parasols repaired at short notice.
Saws Filed and Set.
All work warranted*
Don't trade off your old Sewing Ma¬

chine, no matter what kind it is, as a Bmall
outlay will make it as good as new. Don't
throw away your old Gun Locks.have the
old plates refilled at less than the cost of
new locks. Bring your old Umbrellas and
Parasols to me, and for a few cents have
lots of service from them. Remember, all
work guaranteed. Shop over W. A.
Chapman's Store, Anderson, 8. C.
Jan 1,1891_28_ly_

The Short Line
to charleston and florida.
POET EÖYAL & WESTERN CAROLINA

RAILWAY CO.
IN EFFECT JULY 5ih, 1891.

(Traliis run by 75th Mtridan thae.)

Going South.
Daily.

Leave Anderson.3 15 p m
Leave Starr.~ 4 03 p m
Leave Lowndesvllle.~ .. 5 05 p m
Leave Mt. Carmel.613 p m
Arrive McCormick. 7 15pm
Arrive Augusta.-10 00 p m
Arrive Savannah. 0 00 a m
Arrive Jacksonville...12 ra

Going North.
Daily.

Leave Jacksonville. 110 p m
LcaTe Savannah.«..1130 p m
Leave Augusta. 7 20 a m
Arrive McCormick. 9 33 a m
Leave McConulck. 9 35 a m
Arrive Mt. Carmel...10 15 a m
Arrive Lowndesville.12 25 p m
Arrive Starr. 128 p in
Arrive Anderson.215 p m
Connections at Augusta for Atlanta and all

pointa west.
Tickets on sale at P. R. A W. C. Bailway depots

to all points at cheap rates and baggage eheoked
to destination.
For any other Information and apply or writo.

W. J. Cbaig, P. A
Jas. L. Tatloh, G. P. A
Sol. Haas, Traffic Manager.
R. W, Hunt, T. P. A., Augusta, Ga.

Richmond & Danville R. B.
COLUMBIA & GREENVILLE DIVISION.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE,
IN EFFECT JULY 5, 1891.

(Trains run on 75th Meridian ttms.)

SOUTHBOUND, NO. 14. NO. 18
LeaveWalhalla.9 45 a m
LeaveSeneca..1017 am
Leave Anderson.1138 a m 8 55 p aa
Leave Greenville.11 00 a m
Leave Bclton.12 25 pm 510pm
Leave Abbeville.12 35 p m 5 15 p m
Arrive Greenwood. 143 pm < 22 p m
Arrive Ninety-Six. 2 05pm 6 52 pm
Arrive Ncwberry. 3 42pm 8 00pm
Arrive Prosperity. 400pm 810pm
Leave Aiheville.10 00 a m
Leave Hendersonville.10 56 a m
Leave Saluda.11 33 a m
Leave Spartanburg... 1 30 p m
Arrive Union........ 2 29pm
Arrive Alston. 4 30pm 810pm
Arrlv« Columbia. 6 30 pm 9 00pm
Arrive Charleston. 9 30 p m

NORTHBOUND, NO. 18. NO. 17
Leave Charleston.... 6 40 a m
Leave Columbia.1110 a m 6 10pm
Leave Union. 2 08pm
Arrive Sparenburg. 3 11pm
Leare Saluila. 6 27 p m
Leave Heuderaonville. 7 07 p m
Leave Aslicville... 8 00 p m
Leave Prosperity.12 38 p m 8 fO a ¦
Leave Ncwbcrrv.12 57 p m 8 50 a m
Leave Ninety-Six. 235pm 10 22am
Leave Greenwood. 2 56 pm 10 45 a
Arrive Abbeville. 4 00pm 1155am
Leave Belton. 5 20 p m
Arrive Greenville-. 5 40 p m̂
Arrive Anderson.5-tSpm 13B0am
Leave Seneca.« 7 55 p m
Arrive Walhalla. 8 25 p m
Arrive Atlanta.12 30 pm
Nos. 7, 8,9, 10,13, 14, 17,18,42 and 43 dally ex¬

cept Sunday.
Pullman Sleeper on trains 15 and 16between

Charleston. S. C. and Cincinnati, Ohio, via Atlan¬
tic Coast Line, Columbia, Ashevllle, Paint Rock
Morriston, Knoxville, Jellico and Junction City

Leave Laurcns. 6 20 a m
Arrive Ncwberry. 7 54 a m
Leave Ncwberry.» 7 47 a m
Arrive Laurena.. 9 45 a m

J. A. e0d505, Superintendent.
Jab. L. Tatlob, Gen'l Pass. Agentf,
W. H. Gkeen, General Manager. * -

Bot- Haas, Traffic Manager. 1

Pi Cabdttst.Tj, DIt. Paw, A|tij


